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Hydrology of Coastal Aquifers and Problems of 

Sea Water Intrusion  in Coastal Areas.

• Wells near the sea coast face  serious  problem   
of  intrusion   of  salty  sea  water,  which   
contaminates  the  fresh  ground  water  supplies. 

• 2% addition  of  saline  sea  water  to  the  fresh  • 2% addition  of  saline  sea  water  to  the  fresh  
ground  water  may  contaminate the ground water 
supplies, making them unfit for drinking

• Properly plan of the  exploitation  ground water in 
coastal areas (rate  of  recharge  of  ground water, 
rate of pumping,  and  location  of wells,  depth of 
wells, etc.)



Direct unchecked sea water intrusion

• when sea water level is higher than  the ground water-table  
level the  direct  intrusion  of  sea  water  into  the  ground  
water  can  be occur

• The seawater intrusion can be prevented   by  maintaining   a  
higher  water-table



Ghyben and Herzberg Simplified Fresh Water-

Sea water Interface

• A simplified solution to the problem of sea water intrusion  into 
the ground  water  aquifers has been  provided by Ghyben and  
Herzberg.

• Interface (OA) was  assumed  to be a  straight  line, although  in  
actual practice, it was later  found  to be a  parabolic  curve.



Ghyben and Herzberg Simplified Fresh Water-

Sea water Interface

• Based  on the  principle of equal  pressure  at the 
interface surface, depth  of interface (ho ) below  the mean 
sea level can be determined as follows: 



Ghyben and Herzberg Simplified Fresh Water-

Sea water Interface

-the  ground   water-table  rises  and approaches the  Earth's  surface  by  1 m,  the  
sea  water level  below the ground  is pushed  down by 40 m. 
- Similarly any fall  in water-table level  will cause a rise of sea  water level  under the 
land  40 times the fall,  
-thereby adversely  affecting  the  availability of fresh  water in  wells excavated  near  
the  shore



Actual  Shape  of  Salt Water-Fresh  Water  Interface.

-The actual flow-net diagram  expected in the involved sub surface flows in a 
coastal aquifer is also shown in Fig. 16.63, which shows the streamlines and 
equipotential lines for the gound water flowing into the ocean  through  the  
gap width xw .

-Since the total pressure along an equipotential line is constant, and the flow 
lines are sloping upwards. 



Slope  of  interface



Types of interface

A parabolic interface 

a narrow mixing zone between   the  

fresh  water  and  sea  water  interface  

occurs (called the transition zone), due 

to seasonal variation  of water table   and 

   sea  tides 



Shape of interface

1. Runner and Herlnzan analysis  of  

Parabolic Interface 

A parabolic interface 



Shape of interface

The total  length of intrusion (L )is 

obtained  from  the previous equation. 

A parabolic interface 



Movement of the interface

The total  length of intrusion (L ) is 

obtained  from  the  above equation 



Movement of the interface

- the  sea  water  intrusion  occurs  and  

goes on  increasing  as  the  ground  

water  level  drops  due  to  the 

imbalance between the recharge and   

outflow  from  the  well.

- When  intrusion takes place, the wedge 

tends to  flatten  out  and  the toe (A) 

moves some what  faster  than

A parabolic interface 

the  remaining  portion  of the  interface. 



Movement of the interface

-- L is inversely proportional to q 

(the fresh water volume into the 

sea) the value of L will increase 

as the value  of q  reduces.

-- The L will increase if the 

withdrawal from the nearby well withdrawal from the nearby well 

increase

•



Movement of the interface







Dispersion  and  experimental  determination 

of interface

- The transition  zone  in  which  the amount of total solids increase more or 
less rapidly from the landward side to the seaward side due to the 

phenomenon of dispersion.

- Calculations can be made for lines of equal total solid called isochors, 

such as for 1500 mg/l or 2000 mg/l, and such a line can be assumed as the 

interface. interface. 

- Data from electrical logging of bore holes can, thus, be used

to distinguish the fresh water-sea water interface.

- A dispersion  zone  and  the  dynamics  of  ground  water  flow  in  coastal  

areas,  however,  cause  a  variation  of  the  location  of  the  interface  from  

what  would  be  expected  by  a  strict  application  of Ghyben-Herzberg 
interface  principle.



Upconing of Salt Water Beneath a Pumped 

Well in a Coastal Aquifer 
- upconing, where the  interface  is  horizontal  at  the  start  of  pumping,  but  

rises  to successively higher levels until, eventually, it reaches the well, if the  
well  discharge is  relatively high,  or  the  bottom  of the pumped  well is 

close to interface.

-To solve such problem needs closer 

of the well because  of  degradation  of the well because  of  degradation  

of  its  supplies  caused  by  mixing  of 

ground water with brackish sea water. 

-The  design  of  wells  in  coastal  

areas  must avoid  such possibilities 

of upconing.



Upconing of Salt Water Beneath a Pumped 

Well in a Coastal Aquifer 
Bear  and  Dragon  (1968) have  developed  in  expression  for  the rise  of  saline  

water  cone  under  the  centre  of  the  pumped  well  based  on:  

-Dupuit's assumptions  and  

- the Ghyben-Herzberg  relation of abrupt & sharp interface  ( not transition 

zone)



Upconing of Salt Water Beneath a Pumped Well in a 
Coastal Aquifer 

- The critical  rise  has been approximated as 0.3 L to 0.5 L.  

- The value of of z  (upconing) should  not  be  allowed  to  usually  go above 
L/3 and in  no  case,  above L/2

- The  upconing  can  evidently  be  minimized   by  proper  design and  

operation  of wells  and  galleries ( Increase the number of wells and decrease 
the discharge quantities)the discharge quantities)

See Example 16.18



Controlling and Reducing Sea Water Intrusion 

in Coastal Aquifers 

(i) reducing  the  ground  water  exploitation,  or  by  locating  the  wells  in  a  
proper  designed manner;
(ii) by  recharging  the  ground  water

The methods are: 

1. Modification  of  pumping  pattern1. Modification  of  pumping  pattern
2. Inducing  artificial  recharge 
3. Installation of sub-surface impermeable barrier 
4. Developing an extraction barrier or a pumping trough
5. Developing  an injection  barrier 



Controlling and Reducing Sea Water Intrusion 

in Coastal Aquifers 
1. Modification  of  pumping  pattern
- Changing  the  locations of pumping wells (drill the wells in the inland areas)

- Reduction in the pumping rates of the existing wells  can  help in  
achieving   reduced  intrusion  of saline sea water

2. Inducing  artificial  recharge 

- Increase the fresh water volume and the water level  by artificial  recharge,  - Increase the fresh water volume and the water level  by artificial  recharge,  
using. 

- As an example is the Rain water harvesting and  particularly  the roof  top 
harvesting  of  rain  water  is  also  a  very  successful method  of ground 

water recharge, 

3. Installation of sub-surface impermeable 

barrier

-constructing  a  physical  barrier (a cut off 
wall such as a sheet pile  wall, or a concrete 

wall.

Very limited and costly



Controlling and Reducing Sea Water Intrusion 

in Coastal Aquifers 
4. Developing an extraction barrier or a pumping trough:

- developing  protective  barrier,  called  the pumping trough, through 

installation of a line  of wells  adjacent to the sea. Seawater flows inland  

from  the ocean  thereby entering pumping wells

- The water  pumped  is  brackish  and is  normally discharged  back  into the  
seasea



Controlling and Reducing Sea Water Intrusion 

in Coastal Aquifers 
5. Developing  an injection  barrier:

- maintaining  a pressure  ridge  along the  coast  by  installation  of

a series of recharge wells.

- High quality  imported  water  is  required  for  recharge  into  the  wells,  a
large  amount  of  which  will  move the  wedge  back  to  the  sea  ward  

direction;  

A combination of injection and 

extraction barriers could  also 

be  utilized 



Salt Water Problems in Wells in Oceanic 

Islands

- The  oceanic  islands  are  the  land  masses  surrounded  on  all sides by 
sea water.

-

- The islands  are relatively permeable, consisting  of  sand,  lava,  coral  or 
limestone,  and recharged by Rainfall 



Salt Water Problems in Wells in Oceanic 

Islands



Pumping from an Island Aquifer-Steady unconfined  
flow  with  Rainfall 

Let  us  derive  an  equation  for  the phreatic surface of a  well, 

placed  at the centre of an  island, in  an unconfined  aquifer 

recharge by Rainfall.



Pumping from an Island Aquifer-Steady unconfined  
flow  with  Rainfall 

1. Darcy Equation: 2. Continuity Equation :



Pumping from an Island Aquifer-Steady unconfined  
flow  with  Rainfall 

Using Boundary conditions

In Case if there is no pumping 

In Case if there is rainfall

See Example 16.17



Exercise 3

1. Write a report about the seawater and upconing problems in Gaza aquifer. 

Each student or two of students must select one of the five Gaza 

Governorates and investigate the dimensions of the two problems (if 

available) and propose solutions of such problems.

2.  Resolve Example 16.19 by considering the width of the aquifer 1.5 km and 

the thickness is 20 m and the porosity is 20% and  of the aquifer is 20 m/d.

3.  An island has a diameter of 1.5 km and an effective rainfall infiltration of       

6 mm/day. The aquifer has a hydraulic conductivity of 17 m/day. Compute,

I) The height of the water level in this island,

II) If a central well (diameter of the well is 0.8 m) is drilled with a constant 

discharge 50 m3/h, compute the drawdown at the well and the water divide.


